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Scarlet Loses To Upsala: Coast Guard Defeated

The St. Stephen’s basketball team suffered defeat at the hands of the Alumni quintet last Saturday afternoon after being up to Upsala and winning. The St. Stephen Coast Guard Academy in its two previous encounters. The team has now won three of its seven contests.

The Saints proved no match for the powerful team from New Jersey. Upsala piled up on early lead, and showed the way to the powerhouse team, who led the first half. At mid-way the mark the winners held the upper half of a 38-11 score.

Despite the brilliant play of Bill Nierman, right forward for the home team, Upsala still maintained its superior advantage to the end of the game. Nierman scored twenty of the thirty-three points under which the Saints tumbled in the course of the evening. Walker and Carlsen, forwards of the Upsala quintet, accounted for thirty-one of their team’s points.

Two weeks later a strong St. Stephen’s crew flew out the impressive Coast Guard Academy from the Hudson River. The Yachtsman took the lead and maintained it throughout. The home side piled up points in rapid succession due to the accurate shooting of Joseph Burgevin and Paul Woodcock, co-captains of the St. Stephen’s team. With two minutes left to play, the Academy still two points ahead, the alarm of “Ballyhoo!!” was sounded as Paul Woodcock took full advantage of the lead in this last minute. The Connecticut team made a desperate effort in the last few seconds to get into the lead, but when the whistle blew the final score was 67 to 38.

The Connecticut team played with the alumni on the afternoon following the President’s Day holiday, as amusing as exciting spec-

(Continued on Page Three)

The Lyre Tree presents here a page in the history of the Alumni Council members and Convocation officers which we feel should be acknowledged to the fullest extent by the student body. The present form of the government has been the present method of electing the Convocation officers. The old council was formed in 1909; however, the present officers have been endorsed by the student body for over two years. The present form of the government has existed. The Alumni Council has been formed to serve the needs of the students and alumni.

The objectives of the Alumni Council are to:

1. Promote the welfare of the College and its students.
2. To foster good will between the College and its alumni.
3. To provide a means for the alumni to express their opinions and wishes regarding the College.

The present form of the government is that the Alumni Council is chosen by popular ballot. Two groups believe that such a step will aid the College in its progress and development.

Wanted: A Representative Student Government— An Editorial

Seven-fifteen graduates and former students of St. Stephen’s College attended the annual alumni dinner of the Alumni Association which was held this year on Tuesday evening, January 23, at the Columbia University club, New York City.

At the speaker’s table were seated the President of the Alumni Association, the President of the Student Council, and the President of the Freshman Class. The was followed by a business meeting in which the following resolutions were adopted: The resolutions were then referred to the committee on nominating, which was appointed at the last meeting of the Alumni Association.

The resolution stated that the Alumni Council should be chosen by popular ballot. Two groups believe that such a step will aid the College in its progress and development.

Paddle Tennis Tournament— To Get Under Way

CAMPUS tennis fans, who have been looking forward to a squash racket match during the long winter season, are in for a treat during the coming week-end as the proposed paddle tennis tournament at the college is expected to be a success.

The tournament will be held on the courts at the college and will consist of two rounds of doubles and two rounds of singles. The prize money will be $100, the first prize being $50, the second prize being $25, and the third prize being $10. The tournament will be open to all students of the college, and no entry fee will be charged.

The tournament will be held on Saturday, March 8, and will start at 10:00 A.M. The matches will be played in the order of the draw, and the winners will be determined by the best of three sets. The matches will be played on the college courts, and all matches will be played under the rules of the United States Tennis Association.

The tournament will be sponsored by the college tennis club, and all proceeds will go to the college tennis fund.
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The patrons and patronesses for the Seamen’s Benevolent Society of the Hudson River attracted wide interest throughout last week. Many of the guests and members of the society were present at the dance, which was held Saturday evening, January 23, at the Columbia University club, New York City.
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The Chapel Attendance Rule

In order to clear up any misunderstanding which may have arisen in the minds of a few as a result of a communication in our last issue concerning the Chapel situation at St. Stephen's College, we restate excerpts from the balanced program of religious observance approved by the Board of Trustees last year. In order to provide a program for religious observances which will secure the approval of all the students and the same time continue the essential features of the long and honored tradition of religious observance, this religious program will be designed from among the regular services held each week as religious exercises having a special and defined connection with the college. The Margaret Mason program was formulated with the, concurrent approval of the Dean and the Committee of Seven of the Board of Trustees after conference with members of the faculty and the student body. Attendance will be recorded as in the past at the services at which the presence of the whole college is expected. Necessary absences may be arranged on an individual basis, through consultation with the Dean.

Any impression which may have been created that there is a lack of observance of the present Chapel rule is erroneous. The record of attendance for the last month, made public recently, shows that nearly every resident member of the college has maintained the minimum standard of observance, and that the continued maintenance of this standard is readily accomplished.

Under the present program everyone is expected to attend service on one Sunday each week as religious exercises having a special and defined connection with the college. The Margaret Mason program was formulated with concurrent approval of the Dean and the Committee of Seven of the Board of Trustees after conference with members of the faculty and the student body. Attendance will be recorded as in the past at the services at which the presence of the whole college is expected. Necessary absences may be arranged on an individual basis, through consultation with the Dean.

Debating

While sitting in the experimental theater waiting for the Brevard String Quartet to begin to play the other evening, the thought occurred to hold debates. Debating, as far as we can discover, is an activity to which the members of the Margaret Mason group who were analyzed by Alfred T. Anacker and qualified for the contest, showed no enthusiasm. All the regular services held each week as religious exercises having a special and defined connection with the college. The Margaret Mason program was formulated with the, concurrent approval of the Dean and the Committee of Seven of the Board of Trustees after conference with members of the faculty and the student body. Attendance will be recorded as in the past at the services at which the presence of the whole college is expected. Necessary absences may be arranged on an individual basis, through consultation with the Dean.

Any impression which may have been created that there is a lack of observance of the present Chapel rule is erroneous. The record of attendance for the last month, made public recently, shows that nearly every resident member of the college has maintained the minimum standard of observance, and that the continued maintenance of this standard is readily accomplished.

Under the present program everyone is expected to attend service on one Sunday each week as religious exercises having a special and defined connection with the college. The Margaret Mason program was formulated with concurrent approval of the Dean and the Committee of Seven of the Board of Trustees after conference with members of the faculty and the student body. Attendance will be recorded as in the past at the services at which the presence of the whole college is expected. Necessary absences may be arranged on an individual basis, through consultation with the Dean.

Talking Picture Machine

Through the generosity of certain friends of Mr. Steven G. Wil- liams who is well known in the St. Stephen's College dramatic world, a talking picture machine is being installed in the college. It is not intended that this machine shall be used for comic commercial motion picture shows, but it is to be used to show educational films of pictures and educational films of interest, including travel films, and picture film college courses which are related to the college's work to the public in the past.

The first step in self-development is to listen attentively and conscientiously to the speaker. Dr. Carl A. Garabedian will give an address on "Music and Mathematics" at the conclusion banquet of the National Congress of Teachers of Mathematics at their annual convention to be held in Cleveland on February 15th and 16th.

3 Professors Speak

The months of February witnessed as three members of the St. Stephen's faculty who are professors in the music department of the college, who have been engaged in musical activities in the college, held a meeting on February 2nd to speak on the subject of "Music and Mathematics." The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the relationship between these two subjects, and to explore the ways in which they can be integrated into the college curriculum.

Notice

The next issue of the Lytre The St. Stephen's College, New York, Thursday, March 15. All members retained for this year will receive the notice before March 10.

Appreciation of Music

By W. Judson Rand Jr.

We have ample evidence that the students of St. Stephen's have a musical interest. There is evidence that the students have a desire to learn about music, and that they are interested in the study of music and its history. The students of St. Stephen's have a musical interest, but it is not a musical interest in the usual sense. It is not an interest in listening to music, or in learning about music, but it is an interest in the study of music, and in the history of music.
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Alumni Five Downs
Saints Team, 44-42
(Continued from Page One)
Taste for the mixed prom audience. The "visitors", despite the fact that they were supplied with only one substitute, showed unusual team work. The work of Furman and Good was outstanding.

The undergraduates led at the half 20 to 16, with the second half half by an 18 to 16 score. Early in the game who have incurred 4 fouls. Tuesday afternoon by Bishop William Manning and the Rev. Dr. Donald A. Admisch. Burial was in Philadelphia.

S.A.E. Holds Bowling Lead
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon bowling team at present leads the campus bowling galleys, having amassed a total pin score of 3300, with two matches to play.

The Phi Eta, the Varsity team, and the Non-Society team, have two more matches to go. There have been scores of 3947, 3731, and 3889 respectively. The Kappa Gamma Chi and Beta Sigma teams have scores of 4035 and 4449 respectively, with one more match to play.

Frost holds the high single-string score of 206. Mathes follows closely with 204, and Coach Leeke with 192. Mathes holds the high three-string score of 543, and the high average score of 162.
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Alumni Column

1879
On Saturday, February 4, 1933, the Rev. Frank B. Reagor, D.D., observed the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood. He was Rector of St. Mark's Church, West Orange, New Jersey, for thirty-three years, and is now living at 22 Franklin Place, Montclair, New Jersey.

1911
The Very Rev. Charles E. Kiley of 224 Govern Avenue, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa., Rector of Grace Church, Brooklyn, passed away as a result of heart disease at the rectory, 224 Governor Avenue. Born fifty-one years ago in Brooklyn, he attended St. Stephen's, then the General Theological Seminary in New York, from which he was graduated in 1914. He was ordained at the same time and had his pastoral charge in Morristown and Rockleigh, N.J. Two brothers and two sisters survive him.

1919
The Rev. Peter H. Degenbach, Rector of Christ Church, Belleville, New Jersey, in the Diocese of Newark, is also a member of the Board of Missions and Church Extension.

1929

1933
Alfred Ernest Breyer, M.A., Vice-President of the Alumni Association, is a master in the England School for Boys, Dwight Manor, Englewood, New Jersey.

The Rev. Frank Louis Brown, M.A., priest-in-charge of St. Simon's Mission Church, Rockport, New York, was the special preacher at the opening service of the Conference of Church Workers Among Colored People at Orange, New Jersey, in the first part of October.
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